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A 
FETES GALANTES 

Text by Paul Verlaine 

Muted 

Calm in the hal~ light 
made by the tall branches, 
let our love be imbued 
with this deep silence. 

Let us merge our souls, our hearts 
and our ecstatic senses 
with the vague languors 
o~ the pine and the arbutus. 

Hal~ close your eyes, 
~old your arms across your breast, 
and ~rom your sleeping heart 
~or ever drive away all purpose. 

Let us surrender 
to the soothing, gentle zephyr 
that comes to ru~~le at your ~eet 
the waves o~ russet grass. 

And when, solemnly, evening 
~alls from the dark oak trees, 
voice o~ our despair, 
the nightingale will sing. 

Moonlight 

Your soul is a chosen landscape 
to which maskers and bergamasks 

bring delight, 
playing the lute and dancing, 

and almost 
sad beneath their ~anci~ul 

disguises. 

While singing in the minor key 
o~ victorious love and the 

propitious li~e, 
they do not seem to believe in 

their happiness 
and their song mingles with the 

moonlight, 

with the calm moonlight, sad 
and beauti~ul, 

which brings dreams to the birds 
in the trees 

and makes the ~ountains sob with 
ectasy, 

the tall slender ~ountains among 
the marble statues. 

Marionettes 

Scaramouche and Pulcinella 
whom a ne~arious plot brought 

together, 
gesticulate, black beneath the 

moon. 

Meanwhile the excellent doctor 
~rom Bologna leisurely gathers 
medicinal herbs in the dark 

grass. 

Then his daughter, prettily 
piquant, 

beneath the hedge stealthily 
glides hal~ naked, in quest 

o~ her handsome Spanish pirate, 
o~ whom an amorous nightingale 
proclaims the distress at the 

top o~ its voice. 
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